
When launching a website, people often focus on the looks and aesthetics of their site and overlook back-
end details that ensure a smooth, successful launch.

As a digital agency, Eden Advertising regularly launches new websites, so we’ve compiled a checklist that 
every website owner and online agency should use to make sure small details aren’t missed during this 
timely and sensitive process.

If you are missing any of these details, speak to your webmaster or developer to find out why items are 
missing that are important to your online presence.

Business Name:         

Website URL:         

Checked By:         

PAGE TITLES
Do you have unique & customized title tags that are keyword optimized for each page of your site 
(max. 70 characters per title tag)?

META DESCRIPTIONS & META KEYWORDS
Do you have unique & customized meta descriptions that are keyword optimized for each page of 
your site (50-300 characters per meta description)?

<H1> & <H2> HEADLINES
Are all headlines on all pages formatted as H1 and subheadlines as H2?

OPEN GRAPH IMAGE META TAG
Include OG Image Meta Tag for sharing on social media.

IMAGES
Are all images on web pages named with relevant keywords and descriptions in the Alt tags so that 
Google understands what the each image on your site is about?

LINKS
Do all links function and go to the correct pages?

PHONE NUMBERS
Are all phone numbers set up as “tel link protocol” to ensure they’re clickable on mobile phones?

SOCIAL MEDIA
Do you have social media icons in your header or footer and do they link to correct social media accounts?

CANONICAL TAGS
Are canonical tags set up on all original content that’s written for the site? Are proper canonical ref 
tags set up for content that is duplicated or quoted from another site to demonstrate the true source 
of that content?

The Ultimate Website Checklist



FORMS

Are forms functioning? Do they send email inquiries to the correct email addresses? Have you 
verified that the email is received at the intended email address?

Is form data being captured in the database?

After submitting the form, do you land on the correct Thank You page that is tracked in analytics?

Does the form have a captcha set up to minimize spam?

Is the form connected to an email database program, such as MailChimp or Constant Contact? 

Is your email data program (MailChimp, Constant Contact) set up with double-opt in settings?

BROWSER TESTING
Has the site been tested on different browsers (ie. Chrome, Safari, Firefox) on both Mac and PC?

DEVICE TESTING
Has the site been tested on various devices (desktop, tablet, mobile)?

SPEED TEST
Did you run a Google speed test on your site? developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights/

Follow insight instructions to see what can be optimized and improved, then retest to confirm 
improvement.

ANALYTICS 

Is a Google Analytics account set up for your website?

Is Google Analytics installed and connected to your website?

Did you test Google Analytics to ensure its tracking?

Set up Event / Goal / Conversion Tracking – Action Buttons, Forms.

Test Event / Goal / Conversion Tracking – Action Buttons, Forms.

Set up Thank You pages with thank you URLs to track form conversions.

Test Thank You pages to ensure accurate conversion tracking for form submissions.

Set up eCommerce tracking for an eCommerce website.

Set up Search Tracking for in-site search data.

Set up Search Console, connect it to your site and submit XML site map.

Connect Adwords Queries to Analytics if Adwords campaign is set up.

Add Retargeting / Remarketing Pixel if campaign is in place.

Make a note in analytics when website is launched and make a note in analytics when new 
campaigns are launched.



SOCIAL MEDIA

Create social media accounts.

Fill out company description and add products and services to Facebook profile.

Use consistent logo across all social media channels.

Add relevant banner to each social media profile.

Add company reps as admin to social media accounts if required.

Make a note in analytics when social media campaign launches.

PHONE TRACKING

Set up phone tracking.

Ensure that all numbers are showing up properly based on all source tracking criteria.

Test all phone numbers to ensure everything’s working; wait until you reach an individual or 
answering machine and then check tracking on Call Tracking platform and Analytics.

Need help launching your website and scoring high on this check list?
Let us help you get it done right.
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